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This work describes a Linear transformation method of Landsat images which par
mits to isolate, in a given biophase, the green development and the bare sail
conditions in term of light and dark.
The method starts from previous works of Kauth a .' -m '.anas (1976) on this eub-ject and, in particular, on the hypothesis of et ..wndsat data structure J.n
the = Tnals space. These data are enough spectrally correlated, so that alb
all of them lie on a V-shaped pattern of a plane in the four dimensional hands
space. Greenstuff and bare soil tend to lie along the different V arms.
Using properly sane factor analysis techniques, it is passible to rotate this
space and to obtain images correlated to these indicators.
This paper discusses also sane experimental results.
INTRODUCTION
Landsat agricultural data assure a particular form in the signals space, which
has suggested the study of some visual models, physically interpretable.
A particular interest for this form can be found in the signals factorial spa-
ce, for the invariance, in this space, of certain parameters.
Starting from the observation of this signals structure and the works of Kauth
and Thomas (1976), it has been possible to develop an algorithm for determin-
ing green and soil brightness indicators, in normalized observation conditions.
LAN)SAT DAM STRUCIM
GMMAL CONSMERATIONS
As it is known, the Landsat data stricture of an agricultural scene has appro-
ximately a form of a flattened triangular region,in the cartesian space of spe
ctral bands pair (refer to Kauth + Thomas, 1976).
The compactness and the thickness of this region depend mainly on the haze con
ditiona and on the spectral bands used.
In relation to the haze conditions, the effect of increasing haze on Ms sign
is implies a reduction in the available signal contrast (i.e. in the dynamic
range encompassed by the data) and a shifting of most signals toward brighter
levels.
This fact generates both a progressive increasing of the data structure compa-
ctness and its shift from a very clear atmospheric conditions to a dense haze
concentration. When the haze becomes dense enough to reduce the signal contra-
st to zero, the triangular region beoonrs one point(refer to LanbecGk, 1977).
Coneeming the spectral bands used,the triangularregion has a little thickness
when two bands are correlated, i.e. when the data lie near the diagonal of the
relevant space.
If are assumes that band 4 is correlated to band 5 and band 6 is correlated to
band 7, than almost all the data lie on a plane (band 5 vs. band 6) in the 4-
dimensional space (refer again to Kauth + Thomas, 1976).
V-SHAPED PATTERN
Two axes of the triangular region have particular ihmportankx for agricultural
problem, i.e. the soil brightness axis and the green development axis.
These axes form a V-shaped pattern in which both gnxnxl truth information and
different experiences (refer for instance to Kauth + Ttnanas, 1976, and Kauth +
Richardson, 1977) have s)xxn that soil brightness tend to lie along the "V"
arm vs. band 5 (dark scene elements, as water and other, lie at its apex),whe-
reas green vegetation lies along the "V" arm vs. band 6. The healthy green ve-
getation lies at the top of this arm.
PHYSICAL INTIIi FMTICN
lthe physical reasons of this structure may be sought in the plane of band, 5
vs. 6 (refer to Kauth + Richardson, 1977).
Eland 5 is centered in the chlorophyll absorption band of green vegetation aro-
und 0.65,am, whereas band 6 is centered on the cellulose reflectance peak of
green vegetation around 0.75,u m.
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 green vegetaticn signal is small in band 5 and large in bard 6.
If one ocnsiders the life of the crop, it wears that the crop starts its
gro4th on the axis of soils (refer to Suits, 1972). As it grows, the ad:po-
sitxa reflectance of soil and crop increases the bard 6 value for the presen-
ce of the cellulose in the plant. 'fie composite reflectance of band 5 decrea-
ses for the chlorophyll absorption. Hence, the radiance typical of green
plants can be found at the top of the "V" arm vs. band 6.
sons RMBCrMa DISr'RIBMION
71he above considerations on Landsat data structure permit to define a soils
reflectance subspace. The limits of this subspace are determined by soils re
flectanee planes of spectral bands pair.
Assuming the hypothesis of bands correlation, it is possible to demonstrate
that the first two principal components of the data distribution define a
plane containing twat part of the data variance (refer again to Lahnbeck,1977).
Figure 1(a) gives an idea of this soils reflectance subspace, showing in par
ticular the triangular regions of the bands 5 vs. 6 and of the two principa'1
components.
Figure 1(b) gives instead a visual description of the normalized reflectance
spaoe. This space has a "diagonal" along which the normalized reflectanees
of all bands are equal. The main characteristics of this space are:
- the mean reflectance of soils lies near the diagonal;
- the largest principal cc ponent is situated nearly parallel to this diago-
nal (refer again to Kautih + Thomas, 1976) .
Figure 2 shows the difference between the best K-plane of signalsspace proje
cted onto the first two principal components and onto the first two factors
rotated by varimax criterion (refer also to zandonella, 1978).
In the first case the best K-plane of projection is situated within the bands
n vs. 5 and the green development axis is almost parallel (i.e. oorrelated)
to the 2-nd component.
In the second case the best K-plane of projection is instead situated within
the bands 5 vs.7 and the soil brightness axis is almost parallel to the 2-
nd component.
PROCEDM FOR DMEMNM
C2iF N AND 901L BRIGHIMSS
INDICATM
Consider the V-shaped patterns of the principal spectral oimponent planes and
the rotated spectral factor planes.
Assume that:
a. The V-shaped patterns change only along the principal direction of these
planes, in function of the observation conditions (i.e. viewing and illu
urination gecretry, atount of haze, amount of H 2O vapor, amount of cirrus
cloud and height distribution of these in the atmosphere, etc.) (refer
to Kauth + Thomas, 1976).
b. A factorial axis is representative of the nearest V-awn tf this isparallel
(i.e. correlated) to the same factor (refer to Bertier + Donio, 1970).
In relation to these hAx)thesis and considering the correlation between 2-nd
(--\vmfxxhent and green axis, 2-nd rotated factor and soil brightness axis, for
obraining images correlated to these indicators it is sufficient to increase
the contrast variance of these factorial axes, in normalized observation can
di tions.
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The procedure, shown in Figure 3, consists of the following steps:
step l
Normalise the soils reflectance space.
Step 2
Ommpute the first two factors rotated (by the varinax criterion) or rot, for
obtaining images correlated to green or soils brightness indicators, respec-
tively.
Step 3
Rotation of the soils reflectance factorial space by the ratio factor loacling/
associated factor lengtt (this length represents the portion of the contra-3t
variance) .
Step 4
C cWte the first unnonmalized factorial axis, i.e. using mean and variance
of the origin soils reflectance space.
APPLICATION OF THE PFCCEDURE
M A TEST AREA
A test area situated at North-East of Bracciano Lake has been selected.
From ground truth information 11 classes have been identified.
The Landsat data have been compressed by a supervised classification method:
the Sebestyen quadratic classifier (refer to Sebestyen, 1962).
Figure 4(a) shows the one sigma dispersion ellipses of different classes pro-
jected onto the first two principal components.
The classes centers form a V-shaped pattern. At the apex of this pattern are
situated water and other dark scene classes, along the r'ighthand arm of the
"V" are bare soil fields whereas ymen classes are alone the let thand.
Figures 5 and 6 show the images projected onto 1-st and 2-nd owparent, respec
Lively. Notice in Figure 6 the low information quantity due to the low con-
trast variance. The dark scene elements correspond to woodland classes.
Figures 4(b) and 4(c) show the one sigma dispersione llipses of the classes pro
jected ontothe first two factors, respectively, rotated or not by varimax cri-
terion.
Also in these cases the classes centers form a V-shaped pattern. At the apex
of this pattern are situated light scene elements, i.e. water and other, be-
cause the best K-planes of projection are band 4 vs. band 7 for the greenstuff
and band 6 vs. band 4 for the soil brightness. Refer also to Figure 3.
In Figure 4(b) the healthy green classes lie at the top of the green axis,i.e.
vs. dark scene.
Figure 7 shows the greenstuff image, having the above mentioned characteristi-
cs.
Similar considerations can be made for the brightness. In fact, in Figure 4(c)
the dark scene elements are referred to brighter soils classes.
Figure 8 show the soil brightness image.
CONCLUSIONS
The described method for obtaining, in a given biophase, the green development
and soils brightness indicators, is based on the analysis of Landsat data stru
cture in the factorial signals space.
Considering the width and the redundancy in the information of Landsat bands,
this paper intends also to indicate that the solution of agricultural problem
may be achieved by the analysis of data structure in a pictorial/geometric se n
se.
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FILM 2 - Projection of the best soils reflectance X-plans ontoh
a) first two principal omponents,
b) first two factors rotated by varinax criterion.
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FILM 3- Scheme of the procedure for abtairing images correlated to
green and/or soils brightness indicators.
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CLASSEa
1 - Olive tree field
s	 - Scwn land
P	 - Pasture
w1 - Water
C - Mired cultivation
or - Oak plantation
w - Woodland
w/ - Woodland with oak
1 - Pasture with bushes
r - Vine + Olive yard
s( - Sam land with tier
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rimau criterion.
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c) Factors not rotated .
FIGURE i - Plot an first two factors of one si(ym dispersion ellipses
of different classes.
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